
Bondseal 2090
A synthetic rubber based aerosol
adhesive. Heavy duty yet efficient
and versatile bonding solution. 
Suitable for applications that
require PROP65 and CARB
compliance. 

A truly do-it-all, multi-purpose spray
contact adhesive that works on a
wide range of substrates. Our best-
selling high performance spray is a  
versatile adhesive, with a high solids
content.

Bondseal 2080
The ultimate high strength spray
adhesive, with excellent grab and
low-solvents. Provides stronger and
more aggressive results with high
temperature resistance, suitable for
headliner applications. 

Bondseal Ultimate

For controlled and efficient application without the risk of overspray, the aerosols are designed with
adjustable spray nozzles that give a choice of fan widths and direction, with a web  spray pattern. The  
range was developed with high bond strength suitable for bonding foam, bedding, office seating and
furniture, as well as many substrates including wood, plastics, glass, metals, insulation, fabric, cardboard,
paper and more!
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The Bondseal aerosol range includes a variety of spray contact
adhesives and removers. They are more environmentally
conscious aerosols that use ozone friendly propellants to provide
a clean and versatile bonding solution, without sacrificing the
excellent instant grab properties.
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Aerosol Spray Lubricant 

Aerosol Spray Removers 

A clear, non-staining silicone-based lubricant with a fast drying formula.
Perfect for textile and foam processing machines as it puts slip where you
want it, with excellent high temperature stability. The multi-use formula  
treats metals, lubricates tools and puts shine back on vehicle dashboards
and door panels. It deposits a film onto protective clothing, canvas tents,
golf bags, umbrellas, fishing and camping accessories etc, making them rain
and shower proof (suitable for plastic and vinyl). May be used as a general
purpose polish. The silicone lubricant will also not affect the surface finish
of cured resins.

Bondseal Silicone Lubricant

Formulated as an aggressive, yet biodegradable industrial citrus cleaner
and adhesive remover. The aerosol and canister delivery system allows for
even and controlled application. It can be used on almost all surfaces and
substrates, including fabrics, painted surfaces, glass, porcelain and
concrete, and leaves no oily residue.

Bondseal Citrus Cleaner

Formulated with a blend of ingredients that are designed to remove excess
amounts of adhesive from many surfaces. Its powerful action breaks down
adhesives and dissolves them into a solution which can be easily wiped
away. As it mixes readily with most organic materials, it is ideal for
removing spillages where adhesive, grease or oil base products are part of
the liquid spilt. Ideal for use on hard surfaces such as metal, paintwork,
glass, rubber, and most plastics; and soft surfaces such as carpets, curtains,
blinds, etc. It is also excellent for cleaning canister adhesive hoses and guns
prior to re-use.

Bondseal Adhesive Remover
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